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A SEPARATE CDNCURRING OPINIDN OF HON. JUSTICE BENJAMIN 
MUTANGA ITDE ON THE CHAMBER'S UNANIMOUS WRITTEN REASONED 
DECISION ON THE MOTION FOR ISSUANCE OF A SUBPOENA TO H.E. DR. 

AHMED TEJAN KABBAH FORMER PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF SIERRA 
LEONE 

This is not a Uissenting Opinion. It is a Separate Concurring Opinion which l append 

ro l)ur Cbiml1L•r's Unanimous Decision. 

The facts of t 1is Subpoena Morion are detailed in the Unanimous Decision of The 

Chamber. I v. ill, therefore not need to go into them excepting where I consider it 

nl'l'Cssary. 

THE OPINION 

~ Jr is the practke in judicial proceedings that it is the responsibility of the Party seeking 

tl) rely on the evidence of a witness to establish its case to call the said witness. In 

nurmal and ,bssical situ:-itions, those witnesses would appear to testify on the 

prompting or at the request of the party seeking to rely on his evidence. 

4 Thl: other extreme i~ where a witness, as is this case, and in a criminal proceeding, has 

been prompte,t and invited by the party seeking to rely on his evidence, and he either 

fail~ or refuse., ro appec1r to testify on his behalf. The course of action that is open to 

that p,1rty is, a, we have seen it, to apply to The Chamber under Ruic 54 of the Rules 

uf Procedure ,md Evidence, for the issuance of a subpoena to compel him to appear 

and to testify. 

"i I would like rt, rcirerate here, that a subpoena is a due process compelling alrernacive, 

which The Chamlwr has recourse to as a last resort, and only after the traditional 

llH::thods of sel uring the attendance of witnesses have been exhausted. 

Ci As the ultim: tc remedy, a subpoena is, by its nature and form, a coercive and 

rnmpclling remedy. In the light of its grim and sinister characteristic, The Chamber 

shnu]d issue it \'Cry cautiously and only in extreme cases because non-compliance with 

this compellrn:~ pnxess necessarily entails a punitive and criminal sanction. 

7 The Prosecuti()n in this motion is opposing the issuance of the said subpoena on the 

grounds that ir did nor fulfil the "Purpose" and "Necessity" requirements and that in 

:my event, rhc requesting party has not shown how and why the evidence, if adduced, 
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\1·ould assist tlic Parry's case and why the anticipated evidence could not be obtained 

\1·irhout a subrocna. 

'<. .-\~ we opined and held in our Chamber Majority Decision in the Norman/fofana 

~ul,11oena Mo:i()n, 1 rhe Applicant must show rhat the measure requested is necessary 

\th,· "Nccc~sary" requirement) ,md that it i.<- for the purposes (the "Purpose" 

tT{J\ltrl'ment) ( ,f ;1 n rnvest1gation or for the preparation or conduct of the trial.'-

l) ·1 he Prosccurun t'urrhcr ruuches on the i,;me of immuniry of the President under 

Scniun 48(4), which was also canva~sed by the Defence in the ~otion. The 

11ro.,ecution ~Lcb the ka\T of The Chamber to address the issue. The Chamber, in 

rcactilJn ru rhi,, is of rhc opinion rhar immunity of Ex-President Kabb:-ih is not an issue 

111 th1~ :V1oticrn ,md that 1t would be superfluous to address it in thi~ decision. 

1.1. Ill m:1kmg ;1 dcter111i11;1rion on this Motion, ] rely on and will apply the fumhnnental 

rvncr in lntern:itional Crimin:-il Justice and Procedure which derives from univers:-illy 

,1,Tq1ted municir,il legal norms, n:-imcly, rhc primacy :-iccordcd to the rights of rhe 

Accused and l1f the l)cfence, inclml.ing the presmnprion of his innocence, in the course 

,1t _l11d1cial pro 'ceding~, ;md even before they are instituted. 

I I l ~a) this bee U~l: thL·se stcltutory prescription,, uhlige The Chamber to protect these 

!..'.ll.lf<lnteed ,rnd ~:1crcd due pruces,; rights ,,uch a., those en.shrined nor only in the 

1m1\·i~ions of \rt1clc 17 uf the SLnute of This Courr in Our Ruic.<-, bur also in the 

:-;1;1tutl's 1 Rub., anJ instruments fixing and regul:-iting the functioning of International 

l '.rnnin,d Trih mab. r 
(/ 

I / 

, ·"'"'· 11:ur, t'u_(w«< ,i,.,i Kondcw", SC:SL-0~•14-T, Decision on \1ot1ons by Moinm:i Fofana ;and S,1m Hlng:i 

'\,,m1,L11 tur 1he l~cll« "'' uf <l Subµuena Ad Temfirnndun, ro II.I..:. All1,1ji Dr. Ahmad "Jcjcm Kabbah, Prc,idcnt 
,, rlw i<.q,ubli<" ,ifSi~ 0 ra !.rnnr 1) lune 2006, para )8 
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THE STATUTORY RIGHT IN THIS CASE 

I~. In rhis regard, Article l 7(4)(e) provides that the Accused shall be entitled to examine, 

or have exami r1ed the witnesses against him or her and to obtain the attendance and 

examination of witnesses on his or her behalf under the same conditions as witnesses 

against him or her. (Emphasis added). In fact, the purport of this Motion is to move 

The Ch,nnber to ensure rh:u the I'' Accused Sesay, secures the attendance of a witness, 

n,1mclv, Ex-Pr('sidcnr Kabbc1h, to appear before This Chamber, and to testify on his 

behalf. 

11. ln dw contex1 of this case and on a controversial subject of this nature that keeps 

~urfacing in hterm.tional Criminal proceedings and jurisprudence, I would like to 

!actor into the determination of this motion, in addition to those already propounded 

rn the Unanimous Decision of This Chamber as well as in the jurisprudence of other 

International (_~rimin::il Tribunals, a test on which an application for the issuance of a 

subpoena should be grounded if it is to be granted. 

THE "COMPELLING STATUTORY OR LEGAL PURPOSE" TEST 

14 The test which l factor into this ongoing jurisprudential exploration is, whether the 

issuance of a •;ubpoena should, amongst other criteria, be determined by whether it 

wrrnld or is dc;tined to serve a "Compelling Statutory or Legal Purpose." This test finds 

irs justificarior1 in the institutional, statutory, regulatory, or other mandatory legal and 

Human Right,. prescriptions which define and. arc intended to protect the rights o( the 

Acrnsed, such as those enshrined in the provisions of Article 17 of our Statute and in 

the Statutes of uther International Criminal Tribunals, as well as in other International 

l:on:n:rnrs and Human Rights Instruments. 
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1 ':i. I rcc.1ll here, t 1c international Covenant un Cidl and Political Righrs (ICCPR), in irs 

.--\r11ck 14(d c,n tlic ri~l11s of an Acrnsed in relation to this subj('cr under Tffiev,:. It 

. o L'X,\lllll\L·, or h;1\'C L'xarnincd, tl1L' wihtl'~~c~ against him and ro obtain rhe 
,;rtc·11danCL' -ind examination of witnesses on hi~ behalf under the same conclitions 

' . '. ,,; 
,1., \\ 1tnes,;e, ,1;.,,111i:;t ni:11 

I• Tlw prnvi,inn, ul rlw.vc, Sn,tcacs ""'I lnstn,mcnts shm· " common chccactccisric of 

L'om1.wlling nr ctm.,n.iining rt Chamber roan in accordance \\:ith, at times to the letter, 

:rnd ~ornctinw,, witlimn ::ir all, or with :-i wry limited latitude, option, or recourse to 

l'xcrd~ing a discretion or the inherent or residual powers th:-ir constitute the main 

~ource of the jurisdictional strength :ind force of the Courts in rhe exercise of their 

_1udicial funcn1ms. 

l-;' lndcd, the p ·uv1~1un~ of Article l 7(4)(c) of the Statute of this Court on which the 

!llL'ri1., uftlu., 11otion arc being decided, and e\'en though ir may not be contested that 

the Lli~nction of rlw Chamber in rl1i~ regard is not entirely fettered, is one of those 

"C()rnpelling :-t;Hutmy'' provisions that I ::im ,dluding ro in this discourse. 

I¼. ln \Jrdcr 110\ff\Tr, to ba~c an application for the issu::ince of a subpoena ag::iinst Ex

Prl'~1,knt K,1b ·"111 ()Tl rhc gruunds of a "Com11ellmg Statutory or Legal Purpo~c," I am 

(11 the \·in\· rh, t tlw following condition.~ should he fulfilled: 

1) Tli,it th: c\·idcmT is exclusively in the possession or within the reach of rhis 

11·mw~,. ;rnd cann,1t be obtained from other sources; 

ii) Th.it it 1s rele\·a11t ro suµporring his case on all or any of the counts of the 

lnllict111cn·: 

iii) Thit! c11l effmt~ tu .secure his anendam·e for the pre-testimony interview and for 

restimony in tlw ( :uurt have pronxl. aborrive despite several ::ittcmpts to achieve 

1\) That tl,c nidcncc 1s of a;•;rt re. 

l..:ount~ oftl1c Indictment; 

,, , __ .· 

to vindicate the Accused on any or on all the 

'UCl!R lr1temat1ona Co1enant on Civil and Polnical Rights, 23 March 1976, Art. 14(c) [ICCPRJ. 
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v) That tLe witnt'% 1s available in the jurisdiction and b able and capable of 

appearing Jefore the Court to testify on these issues, and; 

vi) That tbe i:.suann· uf the subpoena is not sought by the Accused with a view of 

either subjecting the wirness to embarrassment, ridicule, or to expose his criminal 

cun<luct. 

l '1. The situation and fads in this case arc as I have indicated, distinguishable from the 

Lins that wne prtscnrcd in the CDF case on rhe same issue. 

2.1 ln the CDr c1se, the 2"ct Accused, Moinina Fofana, whose application was backed by 

rlw J·'' Accused Late Samuel Hinga Norman, applied co The Chamber for the issuance 

,JI° ,1 subpoena agaimt Ex-President Kabbah, the then Head of State of this Country and 

\\·ho, de:-pite ~cpcatnl contacts from the Accused Persons' representatives, was not 

rcspunding })(Hitiwly to pleas from them to appear and testify on their behalf. 

2 1 Tlw Defence which the r,.vo Accused Persons raised all along was that President 

Kahba!i \\·a:- tl1cir CDr Ross and that they hc1d been indicted for offences which they 

l'ommitted in :he l·ourse of fighting ,1gainst the rebel RUF/AFRC forces with a view to 

rcsturmg hi,;. democratically elected Government that had been ousted by the rebel 

~' In rhi~ pn.Kcsc, the rv,o An.:used Persons, who have introduced the Subpoena Motion, 

did nut concc; 1 their intentions. The objective of their application was for Ex-President 

K:ihbc1h to ap11l'ar in Court to testify on their behalf to the effect that they did not, as 

,;.ripuhred in rhc Agreement and in tlw Statute of this Court, bear the greatest 

responsibility for the crimes committed during the conflict to have warranted their 

2 ;. A further allegation that they made in a veiled manner in their submissions was that 

l:x-Prcsidcnt l<.ihliah himself, who was rnmmanding and materially supporting and 

communicatinQ \\·ith the leadership of the CDF which comprised the nvo Accused 

Pcr,;.ons/ Applicant~, bore the greatest responsibility for the crimes which they were 

in the process anJ in the context of this symbolic politico 

military rcl:iticn.~hip. 

f/ 
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2·l. ln fact, rn his hifo.na submissions filed with the Motion on the 1.5'h of December 2005, 

which were .~11 )ported hy Samuel Hinga Norman's, also filed on che l 5'i. of December 

~005, Moinim fofana has this to say: 

The Defenc·c ,ubmirs that Mr Kabbah bin a position to provide evidence relevant 
10 rhe chan;es cont:iined in the Prosecution's indictment against Mr Fofana and 
hi~ co-defendants. Ir is rnbmitted that, at times relevant to the indictment against 
Mr Fofon.1 ,md hi~ co-defendants. It is sul,mitted that, at tim(·s relevant to the 
111dict1nenr, Mr K,1l1l1ah w,is cornmandi11g, materially supporting, and 
nimrntmis,iring: with \';irious members of the alleged CDF leadership, both from 
hi., exile in .:onakry ;md later from his presidential offices in Frceto'>'.'11. As further 
1ndic;-itcd h·; rhc Pro~ect1tion's evidence, the Kamajors claimed to be fighting, in 
)'art, un lll half of Mr Kabhah with a view to affecting his restoration as the 
,lernocratir; lly-dccted president of the nation. With respect to the question of 
,vho bears the greatest responsibility [citation omitted] for the alleged violations 
of the CDF during the conflict, the Defence submits that Mr Kabbah may 
himself be unong such a group, or, at the very least, that he is in a position to 
give eviden~e regarding the relative culpability of the three accused persons. As 
nnrcd in pr ,'\'ious Sllhmis~ions, it is the Defence position that such assessments of 
rnmparativ ~ respomibiliry arc absolutdy crucial to the Article l(I) issue !citation 
,,rnirred]len,ph,1sis :idded]. 4 

~) [11 1h Majoriq D.:cision un the earlier motion, This Chamber had this to say on the 

,irguments arti,:ulated on the allegation of Kabbah's "greatest responsibility": 

Furrhermort:, even if it were to be demonstrated that President Kabbah is or 
rnuld be said to be one of the persons who bear the greatest responsibility, this 
,vould not .lffect the allegation that the Second Accused could also be one of the 
persons who bears the greatest responsibility. In ;iddition, it would not mean that 
tllL' Second Accused would be absoked of ;my criminal responsibility th;it he 
would othc wise haw. This evidence is not rcln·ant for the purposes for which iris 
hein!! .'iOll_glit at rhis stage. Thus, in The Chamber's opinion, Counsel for Fofana 
h:1w failed tu show that the proposed testimony would nrnterial\y assist the case of 
rhc Second An:used [vmphasis added]. 5 

:.h. !n effect, Tlw Ch,1rnber, in its Majority Decision, confirmed in rhis amilysis and 

,·llndudcd, rhat the application had failed to meet the "Purpose" requirement which is 

1n1uired to h;-ck it and to provide support for the issuance of a subpoena under the 

\Wo\·isions of lluk 54 of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence. 

','rn<n ruor 1·. Fofmw a-id Kondcwa, SCSL.()4.14-T, fofana Motion for Issuance of a Subpoena Ad Ti'stificandu.m 

1, l\,,.,idcnrAhmcd l"cjan K:1l1hah. 15 l)ecembcr 2005, para 13. 
',,""cmor ,. Fojima w,d K,n1d,,m, SC:SL-04• 14-T, Decision on Motions by Moinina fofana and Sam ll1nga 

\urrn.,n lor the J,;,ua 1,e ui';, Subpoena Ad Teirificandmn to 1-l.E. Alhaji Dr. Ahmad Tejan Kabbah, President 

lli 1hc Rq,11\ilic ot Sinr~ l.eune 13 _]urn· 2°?J, p,ar;, 38] 

(_ d~t· Nu. SCSL-o~ .. 15-T / 
'/ 
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,·: Putnng these f1cts in the context ofSlobodan MiloseviC's bid to secure the attendance 

,lfTony Blair and Cer::ml Shroeder, respectively, the former British Prime Minister and 

Cil'nrnm Chan:ellor, to testify on the crimes for which he was indicted, his move was 

drnil'd and dis-111issed by the Appeals Chamber of the ICTY, applying a 2 prong test 

11.imelv, the "P Jrpost'" and the "Necessity" Requirements and this, on the grounds that 

tliL· evickncc s, >ught ro be solicited from them was not relevant to any of the facts in 

issue in the c1sc, nor is it of a nature or material to discu\pate the Accused from 

respunsibility f,1r the offences for which he is indicted .. 

. '.t·:. In the CDF ca,l', it is our view, given the reasons which were sufficiently canvassed in 

rhc firsr "Kabbah Subpoena Decision," rh:::it Late Samuel Hinga Norman and Moinina 

h,fana in rhdr submissions, failed ro reach the threshold of establishing the "Purpose" 

,1nd "Neces.,ity' requirements to back the issu,mcc by The Chamber, of a subpoena for 

Pre.,ident Kabbh to appear before it and to testify on their bclrnlf. 

't:> In tact, the ju~tification for refusing the Norman/Fofana application as We stated in 

\. )ur Chamber Majority Decision, was that it was not clearly demonstrated in their 

submi.ssions rhat its purpose, as stipulated in Rule 54 of the Rules of Procedure and 

E\'idcncc, was Jictatcd by a necessity and for purposes of pursuing an investigation or 

fur rhc prcpar:Hiun of a trial. 

\('1_ I do not have ,my doubt in my mind, nor am l wavery in my conclusion, that the real 

purpose for wliich tlw fofana/Norman application was made was to vent their anger 

directly, and ir Open Court, ::igainst the so-rnlled witness, Kabbah, the sitting Head of 

Star<c, for saoitking rhcm ro Prosecution, rnmvithstanding their efforts and the 

casualties they incurred in the bloody struggle to reinstate him, and in the process, to 

ridicule him liie MiloscviC sought to do with Blair .ind Shroeder. 

\ i In fact, it would appear, from their submissions, that the principal purpose which the 

Accused targct,:d ro achieve w::is to subject Ex-President Kabbah to embarrassment, to 

ridicule him, ,ind tu expose the fact that his involvement and conduct in the conflict as 

rhc CDF Boss, like theirs, was also criminal. 

, In such a contlxt, and with such intentions, they were certainly very much out of target 

m tu I filling tlw Purpose Requirement that is required under Rule 54 of the Rules as 

'" "" S< ,, ~ "' V , ,, ),,, .. J~ 



then oh1eccivc ,\·,1~ for from meeting the ~tandards set by the "Purpose" and ":'\/eccssity" 

1vq1mcnwnrs, or rlw "Compelling Staturon· c,r Legal Purpose" thar should have 

;Hh-;111ced :rncl l,unre~sed the case they were making. 

Tlicrv 1~, tu m, mmi!, an is~lJl· which should be c1ddressed in the- determination of this 

ll1\ltion. It i_.; :h,n the Prosecution, just as the Ddi:nce in their submissions and 

, 1L11i1rn~ nf the p:1~~;1gc-~ and dicta in the earlier Kabh:ih subpoena case, 6 ha\"C sought ro 

r,·kr ,liwr~d\· tll ilu· in,;Lrnt rnhpocna application and the earlier om· which was 

· 4 h,n tlmugh ti,. ,•,wli,T mntion was dcnkd on tlcc basis of the"'"" nitccic. on which 

1his om· is graned, it i~ my finding that these two applicarions, even though identical 

111 their .,t1liJect matter ;rnd 111 the objective they seek to ::ichieve, are distinguishable and 

rh:ll tltL" verd10 llr ~t:ind adopted by This Chamber, in the earlier one, docs no! 

:ll', t·~.,:nily bin,] it tn l ume to ;1 simibr conclusion based on similar reasons, in the Liter 

,·:be <::iwn tlw c 1nfiguL111on :md divergences of rhc facrs on which the two applications 

,) ln this regard rnd ,icl'l)rdmg to the Norman/Fofan::i applira1ion, President K::ibbah 

l.\'lrn \\·a., rlwn the sirnng Head ofSt::ite, was in a position to give evidence regarding the 

r,·lat1\T rnlp,1hi!Lty ()f r!JC two .Accused fur purpu~cs of determining who lic:1rs till' 

"grc;itest rc~pomiliilit•/ for rhe crime,; they \\·ere ;illcged tu han: com mitred. 

·1 Tlw Cliamhcr in rhL· eirlicr case, and following a submission by the Prosecution in this 

reg.id, tnok th( \·ic\\- il1,11 the facts on \\·hich the application was canvassed, provided 

rn1 n1dnicc that dJC information sought from President Kabbah, imp::icts on any issm· 

1l1:1t 1.s rclcv,1nt I u the determination of the guilt or innocence of the Accused Persun,,, 

"r tl: :my llf rhc ch:irgv~ m tht' Consolidated lnd1nrncnr, and that in the rtb.scnce of any 

,11ch c'\Xkncv, lw mere desire expresst'd by the Norman/Fofana Defrnu· 'j earns lo 

1'1'(1.1·(·1 u/Or 1· lhnga. 1··0/ima al!ll Kundewa, SCSL-04-14-T, Decision on Motions by \1oinina Fofana and 
S rn Hmga Nonnan for the I,,LJance ofa Subpoena Ad TcstUicandum to II.E. Alhaji Dr. Ahmad Tepn 
K,1bbah, President ofth~ RepLJbh~ of Siena Leone, 13 June. 2006. 

!'w.1cr·11!(n 1· Si'say, A !/lion and Chao, SCSL-04-15-'I, \Vntten Rea5oned Decis10n on Motion for 
lc·,uancc of a Subpoena to I I.I..:. Dr. Ahmad··' T Jan Kabbah, Former President of the Republic of Sierra 

, ",, 10'" fo""· ,008 / 
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examine Prcsic!ent Kabbah does not constintte a legitimate forensic purpose on which 

,ipplicatlons frH subpoenas may be granted by The Chamber. 

P Un tlie rnntr: ry, and in relation to this Subpoena Application, the Sesay Defence 

Team submits -hat Ex-President Kabbah will give evidence that would assist the defence 

interl'sts of dw Accused Sesay with regards to the allegations against him in Counts 15-

J ('\ uf the lndictnwnt. 

\fl In vxamining rhis submission, I have been comcious and aware of the Decision of the 

Appeals Chamber of tlw !CTI in the Mi!oseviC case8 which we cited and relied on, 

1ntn iilw, 111 dn.:nrnning the earlier Norman/fofana case, and where we also held that 

tl b not tnoug 1 that the information requested may be helpful or convenient for one 

()f the Partie~; it must be of substantial or considerable assistance to the Accused in 

n'latHJn to a ckarly identified issue that is relevant to the trial. 

:.l. It i.~ ro be note{ that in the instant Sesay Application, it is the Applirnnt's contention 

that rhe evidt'1Ke nf Ex-President Kabbah is relevant in confirming his Defence on 

\\l11n1s 15-18 which indict him for the killing, abduction, and mistreatment of 

l 1NAMSIL Pea:e Keepers. 

·1C It is noted (r,im the Indictment on \vhich Sesay and Others are charged, the 

Prosecution alkgation that hy Order o( Foday Saybana Sankoh, from about May 2000, 

,dl acri\'ities of I he RUF in the Republic of Sierr::i Leone shall be under the direction of 

1 !w I'' Accused Issa Hassan Sesay. 

·f I ~esay alleges th-it the Ex-President Kabbah knows that he Sesay did nor participate in 

tlw hostage raking which had been ordered by Sankoh. Rather, as he alleges, Ex

rrl'sident Kabh,1h is ahk to provide evidence to the effect that it was only after the 

hosrngc taking ( pisude that he intervened and made a decision to remo\'e the troops to 

Kunu to ensure their safety and that in so doing, he was acting unilaterally and against 

rlw urders of J--oday Sankoh. Sesay says that in this regard, he intentionally mislead 

[I,,· J'rns.-, 1<1rJ-r ,,. ,\hlos, ·,i·, /T02 54-T, Decision on A~oigncd Counsel Application for Interview anJ 
l ·s11mony "t'Tony Blair ~ml C1crh~rd Schroder. 9 Decemlwr 2005. In chis decision, the "1mrpose" 
, q.1nu11ent io rct<crre,l tu a., 1lw "leg~] fore purposen requirement. 
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hxL1y Sankoh concerning the whereabouts of the hostages so as to ;:ivoid receiving any 

instructions to the contrary from Fod;:iy S;:inkoh. 

+.~. Scsav says rhat ;iround Janmny to April 2002, Foday Sankoh was in detention but was 

r;iken to Che ithram Hospital for medical attention an<l that Pre:;ident Kabbah 

uriginatcd the strategy to imprison Foday Sankoh so as to disable the RUF and create 

the conditions for the release of the detained Ul\AMSIL troops. 

,t\ hinhcrmore, :)esay affirms that Ex-President Kabbah knows that the leadership of 

ECUWAS including the then President Kabbah, was responsible for Sesay taking over 

rlw le1dership ,.1f the Rl :F. 

,H. T(, .~um it up, the Ses;,y Defence concludes and submits that Ex-President Kabbah is 

uniquely placed to testify about these issues which are integral ro Sesay's defence and 

which will sh<•w, nmtrary to what is pleaded in the Indictment, that he was nor 

\ll"dt·red to ;irrnck or cnordinate attacks against UNA.MSlL troops, but that he acted 

,1lurn· to prutec and st'cure the detained UNAMSIL troops. 

• ~ l hese factual enumerations and justifications are in my opinion, sufficiently 

,·u1winring anc explicit to justify a decision by The Chamber that the "Compelling 

Srcirutory or Le~al Purpose," Test for the issuance of this subpoena has been met and 

thin The Chamber c,rn proceed to issuing it on the strength of chis doctrine. 

IMMUNITY OF PRESIDENT KABBAH 

•
06 A..~ l mdicatcd earlier, both the Defence and the Prosecution raised the issue of the 

1mmuniry of th~ then President Kabbah in the arguments that they have presented to 

~upport the position.~ they have taken. 

• 7 Lc.nned Couns::1 for Sesc1y, Mr Wayne Jordash, went into it in some detail. Learned 

(_:uunsc! for the Pruserunon, Mr Peter Harrison, did not. He indicated that if he had 

rill" leaw nfThe Chamhcr, he would. 

'1 "\ l""l1e Chamber has, in its Unanimous Decision on this Motion, rightfully nor addressed 

tt. I will address it briefly because iris an issue that was neither settled by the Majority 
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l leci~ion of the Chamber') nor was it determined by the Appeals Chamber in its 

1 lL.:cision of th,c 11 ,1, of Seprcmbcr, 2006. 

t·-1. l :dso, ,it this point in time, address this issue in addition to that of the issuance of a 

rnhpocna under Rule 54 of the Rules because of the context of the Dissenting and 

Minmity opn~ion of Hon. Justice Geoffrey Robertson in the Appeals Chamber 

1'.bjority Decis:on nn this issue. 

ON THE IMMUNITY OF PRESIDENT KABBAH 

·)(>. \. )n this issuc Hon. Justice Robertson had this to say in his Minority Dissenting 

l )pinion: 

There is np"'· such overwhelming authority that incumbent Heads of State 
:ire amenaHc to International Law that the very proposition that they have 
i1J1munity from the process of International Criminal Courts must be 
\'1Cwed as the jurbprudemial equivalent of the proposition that the Earth ls 
fbc. 1'' 

·, l Hon. Justice R:ihcmon cites Article 7 of the Nuremberg Charter which he rightfully 

~,1ys, express!v rejected sovereign immunity for military and Political leaders. That 

The offic1,1l l'U~itiun of rhe Defendants whe:rher as Heads of State or responsible 
, ,ftic"i,1!~ in ( Jovernmenr Departments, shall nor be considered as freeing them 
from re~pumihility or mitigating punishmenr. 11 

·,2 Hon. Justice 1.ohcrtsnn also cites Principle 3 of the 1950 International Law 

\.:ommi~sion authoriries who srnrcd the following principle: 

The fad rh;1t a pcr~on who committed an acr which constirutes a crime under 
lntcmatiun,1I 1 aw acted a~ Head of Stare or responsible government official docs 
nut relic\"e h Im of rc~pornihility under lnternatiunal Law. i:: 

· /l· ''""'1,wr 1', Nonnan, Fojana, and Kondewa, SCSL-200+14-T, Decision on Motions by Moninia 
f ,r,rna and Sam Hin1:a Nonn:m for the Issuance of a Subpoena Ai. Testificandum ro 1--1.E. A!haji 

T :\hm:1d Tejan Ki-l 1hc1h, Presidcm of the Republic of Sierra Leone, 13'h June, 2006 
· /\u.1crn10r t'. Normm, Fofana. mid Kondeu.1a, SCSL-2004- I+ T, Hon. Justice Robertson's Dissent on 
c,."1~i11n llll lntcdtKl wry Appeals Against Trial Chamber Decision Refusing to Subpoena The 
·t·s1dt·nr ofSierr;, Le:rne, l 1'1' September, 2006 at para. 41. 
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1 J ! !on. Jumce Rulxrt,;on finally citt's Article 6(2) of the Srntute of this Court which 

\·1r1u:1lly rqm1 !1icc., the provisions of the Nuremberg Charter. What I would obsove, 

\1·ith Due Re,11cct 10 I !on. Justice Robertmn, is tl1;it tho~e provisions offer no 

prufL'LTltm fm Heid~ of States but only, and only ~o far c1s ir concern,; crime~ 

nirnmirtcd br lwm tlu1 foll llnclcr the regime of lnternarionc1l Law. 

).+ It K.1hbah h:1d rnnunirted nimc~ or were charged for ninws under International Law, 

\\';n (:rime.,, ir C:rirnc~ Again~t Ilurnauity, I would not han·, given provisions of 

Arn,·lv Ci(2) of-lie Statute o( thi,; Courr \1·hich I !on. Justice Robert,;on is fully aware of, 

,:unc 1n10 the cngth I \l't'nt in defending rhc applicability of the immunity thesi~ ::is I 

,!JJ m my Sq1:1r;itc: ( \incurring ()pinion in thar case. 

'i' Till' u!lencc f(>f which Kabbah would haw been liable for rcfu.,ing to :t!lcncl our 

~l1hpncna if Wl h~ued it, wa~ contempt. Does I-Ion Justice Robert.-;on in this context 

l·u11~1der Conrtmpr ,1~ 11 c:rime ag;iin~r international Lcrn:? ls the offence of contempt a 

\V,n ( :rime or ,1 C:rimc .'\gainst Humanity? 

(·, l ,ll1 nor think Hon. Jumcc Robertson \rn11ld ch::ir::icterize rhc ordimry offence of 

L'(1ntvmpt ,1~ .,11ch bLY<1u~t· in any event, it is dear that it is not, even if it were 

l-\,mm1tted ,in l 1s pru,ccurnhlt·, ,H.conling to Hon. Justice Robertson, in an 

lnte1·11;1non;1I ( nminal Juri~diction. 

11-IE,'lTl'R VU,TIONJST THESIS A'lll PROPOSITlll'l llF 

I Ill'-!. ]lSJ ICE RORER TSO!\ 

I nu1t· tl1,11 I Jon J11.,ricc Robertrnn faults I his Chamber Majority Decision fur not 

1!witrng the Appli\.;mt., tu ~pn:ify tlw defcnet' \\·hich Pn•sidcnt Kabliah',; evidence wrt~ 

ld,L·k tL> be rnat,·ri:il and rh:it 1t was only then th,n we should have decided whcihcr the 

,klt'Ill"\' ;1.s ·'l'''c:t"it·d \\·;i~ good law and whether it was likely that President Kabb::ih's 

,·\·1,!,,ncL' would ,1s~i~1. 

l,, Li tl1is nit1,isr 1, I \\·mil,1, with Due Respect, like to draw Hon Justice Robertson's 

.1ltL'rll1un to tlw Lit 1 tli.11 

/ 
/ 
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nuting but the role of a neutral empire, it should not, when it is not necessary, be 

inrerventionist in ir.~ approach to cure the defects in any Parties' Case or Submissions. 

·,l, The Fufrrna/N.nman Motions were fully, extensively and exhaustively canvassed in 

written c:ubmis:,ions by all the Parties. The Applicants clearly, stated their position for 

dw issuance oi" a Subpuena against Kabbah. In those written submissions. This ,_..,as 

followed bv or;d submissions in Court on this very important motion, which was an 

exceptional applicatiun of the provisions of Rule 73(A) of the Rules. The Applicants, 

m that process, fully canvassed all arguments and even more, that were necessary to 

support their cise for rhe issuance of a Subpoena. 

iC 1
• ln those circumstances, was the Chamber, is ar the risk and peril of violating principle 

th.it fnr ,1 Courr to properly and fairly hold the balance, it should not, when it is not 

1wcc.~~ary, lw inten·enrionist in its approach to cure the defects in any Parties' Case or 

St1l11111ssHms. 

, 1 The Fufan:i/J\.orman Motions were fully and exhaustively canvassed in written 

~ubrnissions by all the Parties. The Applicanrs clearly stated their case for the issuance 

uf ;1 Subpoeni\ against Kabbah. In those written submissions as well as in the oral 

submissions in Court, rhe Applicants fully canvassed all arguments necessary to support 

their case for tLe issuance of a Subpoena to Kabbah. 

,~ In rho~c cirn1msrnnccs, w;-is the Chamber again, at the risk and peril of violating the 

1~nnriplc of cq 1;-iliry of arms, have descended into the battle grounds of the Parties to 

rv.,cue th(:' cas~ of one Party, the Applicants in this case, as Hon. Justice Robertson 

~uggL·sts, to the detriment of the Prosecution's case and that of President Kabbah who 

111 those Proceedings, was represented by his Attorney General? 

, 1 .1 llu not think that Hon. Justice Robertson, sitting on appeal on a case where The 

( :ham her hch,1,·cd the w:iy he is suggesting, in his Minority Dissent Opinion, would 

hc.;;itatc to faul The Clumher for unwarranted, unnecessary, and partial interferences 

with the tlue procl'SS. 

,4 It 1s 11 ple;1surc however to note with satisfaction, the fact that Hon Justice Roberson 

holdly \'.Tcstled with and addc7d the Pccsidential 

,/' 14 

Immunity issue, and to have his 
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r!1m1Qhr~ in th.' n'G1nh, not only o( tliis Court, but ;:ilso in those of lnrcrnation;:il 

1 ,riminal Ju~llc 

['hi~ b~t Comrncnr concludes the purporr of rhis Separate Concurring Opinion. 

Dated this 301
1, I} 'of June, 2008 

uta(l'ga ltoc, Pre,:iding Judge 
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